
9/10/76 Nr. Hal Verb 
3494 Taraval, f/6 
Oakland, Ca. 94116 

Dear Hal, 

Several weeks qago a student friend cam© s« just tbs time I was busy with a 
visitor who had travelled some distance. I therefore was unable to go over some records 
tH« student liad obtained and on which ho wanted ay opinio::. He agreed to anil m xeroses. 
On one subject he forgot. I’ve written reminding him. liowcarer it also reminds? me of you 
because 1 had intended sending on© set of the xeroxes to you because it gets it’to at 
least one of your former interests, Arnold Lewis Kessler. 

x took so hasty a look I oaniiot call it even skimming* But I have the distinct 
impression that there is an FBI. informant involved, possibly one of those in or worsting 
on th'.? SW?. Some of your friends raay hove an interest and they may be able tc benefit 
fro® your guidance on these records end what they any exsan to you. 

X’E writing now while I’ve stopped whet 1 was working on end before I return to it 
because I way bo even busier when those copies come and I do wrrnt to explain more. I am 
staying successfully very busy in FOIA suits ve the government, three currently. I’ve 
also had to reduce ay out-of-bed time from what you may remember because of an nedte 
thrombophlebitis a.yyear ago. I’ve permanent circulatory problems in the lugs and thighs 
aa a result and ao-jfe other limitations. 

The En'P has done a first-rate job in court in forcing out what the F~1 did id it, 
especially the foolish spying. All the agendas have bean stonewalling me on my re- 
quests for their files on me. I believe that these may well include at th:. least my 
first trip out there:, lou may recall that it was to have eoen under CCI sponsorship 
but when that waa act possible you switched it to SWP. In this connection there are 
several things of shioh 1 remind you on the chance it can trigrer more fro”, you or 
those I then met who may have learned what is in the released files. 

Remember the nan who celled in with a provocative call on the Barr Horg&n shew- 
the one who would not identify himself and knew of me whet he could not normally have 
known? He is the one tt&rv wanted to out off and 1 would not, 1 insisted cm facing down. 
1 think it is obvious he had oorae preparation. Then there were reports of acme forms of 
electronic surveillance at the Golden Perk meeting, the one on which I tc have 
gotten a tape and didn’t although it vae taped. I’d now very much like tc go «<£*#&ay 
belting questions. I wav extraordinarily tired then, I recall that part clearly. I 
am sure I was not ae alert ac I should have boon. 

There were othar such things not in the Bay area. There v&ro also things there that 
may mean nothing and about which ny reco-icction is unclear. There was a time when you 
and neon and I ate at a downtown cafoteria. He were usina your car. I think Leon 
thought wo were under observation. Kaybo, maybe not. Ihpp there was wiuit I remember as 
an unexplained incident with your car when I was doing Jim K&son’ e all-night 3hcw on 
the Metromedia FE station, the night-people ons. It had gotten ur there but suddenly 
eonsthing happened to it whoa we left for breakfast, ^uro, cars fail and ay recollection 
could be faulty, but aa I remember it your tlien believed so.nothing out of the usual 
had hap onod. “nd then there was my staying with '*ta, in whom there certainly was interest. 

I also wonder if I was in contact with any of those who may have been exposed, i’iiia 
would indicate the existence of records. On this, by tho way, Paul has copies of a few 
I did get from CIA. One in particular, called an "incident report," I think you should 
go over. Paul claimed not to see any connection with him and ho may bo right. I an* t 
figure any other except possible in some way Christian, Bia boiiavicr oortainly wan suspect. 
I’d sure like to know the names of those he described as lawyer with whom he took me to 
lunch once Saturday.. .Sorry there have beon no speaking engagements to get me out there. 
I can’t of:or! to travel any other way*..Mopo things are going well with you. Best, 


